Minutes of the April 20, 2010 Meeting

Present: Dr. Phil Pecorino (Chair), Dr. David Klarberg, Dr. Moni Chauhan, Professor Craig Weber; Dr. Richard Yuster, Dr. Marjorie Deutsch, Dean Karen Steele (Ex-Officio),
Absent: Delores Weber, Sin Ying Lam (Student), Chi Kwan Wong (Student),

1. The meeting was called to order at 2:00 pm.

2. The minutes of the March 23, 2010 meeting were accepted and approved.

3. The matter of insuring items sent to the Committee have department approval was raised. The Provost suggested that there be some evidence of such approval. The Committee deliberated and a policy was proposed:

   **All matters being presented to the Committee on Curriculum will have a clear indication of when the matter was approved by the academic department submitting it.**

   ---This was approved by a vote of 5-1.

   The committee procedures and documents will be revised to include this policy.

4. PH-450 Introduction to Physics Research-new course proposal---was presented and was approved by vote of the committee: 6-0

5. PH-900 Cooperative Education in Physics Instrumentation and Analysis-new---Questions were raised regarding the title and relation to PH-450 as a prerequisite. They will be addressed to the department and the matter rescheduled.

6. Business Dept DUAL JOINT Degree Program with John Jay College in Forensic Accounting ----was presented and was approved by vote of the committee: 6-0

SS-900 series in Urban Studies Internship Program changes. Questions were raised with regard to the hours and credits. They will be addressed to the department and the matter rescheduled.

7. SS-770 changes in number prefix, title and prerequisites

---was presented and was approved by vote of the committee: 6-0

8. QCC/NYCCT Dual/Joint Degree Program: A.A.S. in Technology (QCC) - B.S. in Education: Career and Technical Teacher (New York City College of Technology)

---was presented and was approved by vote of the committee: 6-0

9. HI-179-Greek-Hist-course Questions were raised regarding the description and transferability. They will be addressed to the department and the matter rescheduled.

10. Next meetings were set for April 27, 2010 at 2pm

11. The meeting adjourned at 3:40 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Philip Pecorino
Chairperson of the Curriculum Committee